[Control of cardiovascular risk factors in coronary patients one year after cardiac rehabilitation].
To assess risk factors monitoring in coronary patients one year after cardiac rehabilitation. From 2015 to 2015, cardiac morbidity, total mortality and risk factors data were collected from a 4-week ambulatory cardiac rehabilitation program with a control one year later and were compared with the results of Euroaspire and Reach studies. Out of 1091 (87%) coronary patients, 746 (68%) were re-examined 12months later (aged 60years (ranging from 20 to 85years), 15% women, 44% hypertensive, 36% smokers, 17% diabetics, 74% with dyslipidemia). At the end of the program, management of CV risk factors was improved (BP ≤ 140/90mmHg and BMI > 30: 80 and 20% vs 65 and 25% at the beginning of the program; LDL < 0.7g/L: 42% and smoking: 4% vs 18% when hospitalized for their cardiac event). Unfortunately, this benefit decreased significantly at one year (BP ≤ 140/90mmHg: 63%, LDL < 0.7g/L: 27%; smoking: 6%) but it remains better than in Euroaspire IV study: 57, 20 et 16% respectively). While 54% had insufficient physical activity before cardiac rehabilitation, they were only 23% at 1-year vs 60% in Euroaspire study. We reported a total mortality of 0.6% vs 2.9% in Reach study and 12% cardiac hospitalization (53% for a new coronary event). Participation of coronary patients in a cardiac rehabilitation program significantly improves management of CV risk factors, morbidity and mortality. However, the control obtained at the end of the program decreases at one year.